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Frank Isaac has all facets covered.
Frank Isaac, the owner of Isaac Jewelers, offers

Scottsdale’s most luxurious collection of fine jewelry and
one-of-a-kind custom designs. Located at Scottsdale’s upscale
Kierland Commons, Isaac Jewelers has been family owned
since 1997 and offers an unmatched collection of name-
brand watches and exclusive designer jewelry.

With the largest selection of premium certified diamonds
in Arizona, Isaac Jewelers offers every shape, size, color, and
clarity for immediate selection. Frank guarantees the lowest
competitive prices while extending unprecedented service in
a relaxed, elegant setting.

The recent 3,000-square-foot-store expansion includes a
private diamond viewing room with state-of-the-art lighting for

optimal viewing conditions, and a certified diamontologist is
available for assessments and immediate appraisals.
Experienced fine jewelry professionals make up a staff
known for their commitment to customer service, and
product availability allows customers to find exactly what
they are looking for.

Representing noted designers such as Judith Ripka,
Damiani, Tacori, Charriol, and Imperial Pearls, Frank guar-
antees his timeless inventory to be superior in quality and
craftsmanship. Fine Swiss timepieces are available from such
renowned manufacturers as Carl F. Bucherer, Baume &
Mercier, Ernst Benz and Maurice LaCroix.

Innovations in modern watch design are reflected by
Isaac Jewelers’ celebration of new and exciting names such as
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U-Boat, Philip Stein and Jacob & Company. A master watch-
maker completes most watch repairs within 48 hours, and
watch batteries are changed while you wait.

Frank Isaac has also created an exciting new market of
previously owned diamonds priced at 30–50 percent off
current market prices. “These diamonds are exquisite and
pristine, having preformed stunningly for their previous
owners,” he says.

Jewelry design experts are happy to assist customers with
ideas for new creations, most of which take less than two
weeks to complete. Necessary wax carvings are provided at
no additional charge, and all work is 100 percent guaranteed.

Jewelry repairs, restorations and routine maintenance are
performed by Isaac’s master jeweler, using the newest and
most up-to-date products and techniques available. This
ensures that your valuables are returned to you in accordance
with your instructions, in a very timely manner, and, most
importantly, in perfect condition.

Frank is actively involved in the community and has pre-

viously donated proceeds from many store-related events to
worthy causes. The recent Re-Grand Opening event in
September was a benefit to support the Phoenix East Valley
Rotary Club, a nonprofit organization whose mission is to
provide for Valley School Districts through supportive funds
for “Students of the Month.”

Says Frank: “We are so happy to support The Rotary
Club this year, whose activities include a Christmas gift
luncheon for underprivileged children as well as maintain-
ing a charitable presence in an orphanage located in
Arequipa, Peru. This time of the year is certainly for shar-
ing, and it is with great joy that I wish to share good tidings
and season greetings to all of our valued customers and
good friends at Highline Autos.”

Isaac Jewelers is open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday;
and noon to 6 p.m. Sundays.

Isaac Jewelers, www.Isaacjewelers.com, or call 480.941.9090
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